


have this idea in the Directive on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides already – decreasing
risk, increasing uptake of low-risk products.
BE said that whilst his Group, and ENVI generally, will try to extract as much
sustainability as possible from the review of the CAP, considerable push-back can be
expected from the Member States. In this case, they will look to the Farm-to-Fork
Strategy to deliver. He expects the CAP to cause further divergence between Member
States, as some will make serious attempts to introduce eco-schemes, whilst other won’t
bother. Targets will only work if they’re clear. He queried what level of detail could be
achieved within 100 days on the Green Deal.
AB expects that the first 100 days will see the setting of objectives and identification of
the building blocks to set actions in progress.

New Breeding Techniques (NBTs) and other contentious issues
BE suggested that the Green Deal could herald a kind of reset in relations between the
EP and the Commission on difficult issues. This would, however, be contingent on
Commission demonstrating a real and visible commitment to change. Commission must
be prepared to really address all issues related to sustainability in an open and
transparent way. He suggested that the President’s initiative could also offer
opportunities to Commission services to now move on issues that were more difficult in
the past. He is pessimistic on NBTs, expecting a repeat of the GMO debate, with
polarisation of views. He advised against early discussion on NBTs as it would set the
wrong tone for the Farm-to-Fork discussions. The Directive on Sustainable Use of
Pesticides offers some openings, but implementation by Member States remains poor. A
fresh look at Food Contact Materials by the Commission could give a good signal that
there is an appetite for real changes.
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